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ment to be held in Febmary,
1996.

The October 21st tour
nament is open to all members
of the Caltech community, with
undergraduates, graduate stu
dents, staff and faculty encour
aged to play. The last tourna
ment, in 1988, had teams from
most of the houses, from depart
ments such as computer science,
and from other campus organi
zations such as the Seismology
Lab.

House rivalries are again
encouraged. A round-robin tour
nament is planned, so teams will

SEE BOWL ON PAGE 9

least for the house's first yeal: Of
course, as undergraduates, grad
students, and faculty become ac
tively involved over the next few
years as members and as resi
dents of Avery House, they will
shape the way the house evolves
as a resident community and as
a center for both casual and or
ganized activities of interest to
the whole campus community.

The open meetings will be
advertised soon, and other
events to encourage faculty and
student interest in Avery House
will be held throughout the yeal:
People interested in planning
events, serving on committees,
etc. should contact David V\ales
(x6194, dbw@pcmail. caltech. edu)
or Gary Lorden (x6321,
gary_lorden@starbasel. caltech. edu) .

of one student or the addition
of one professor can cause the
numbers to fluctuate wildly.

U. S. News has provided nu
meric collegiate rankings for the
past several years; it has also
tweaked its ranking methods
yearly in an effort to how
the public views colleges and
how the editors of U. S. Newsand
other scholars think the public
should view colleges; small
changes in rank do not necessar
ily indicate a change in the poli
cies, atmosphere, or perfor
mance of an institution.

EVERHART SPEAKS
CALENDAR
YNEWS
TECHNOGEEK
DlLBERT®
ASCIT MINUTES
MEDIA GUY
COMPUTER PROBLEMS
SPORTS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Caltech will host its first Col
lege Bowl matches in over eight
years when an intramural tour
nament is held on Saturday, Oc
tober 21,1995, from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. in Winnett Club Room 1.

College Bowl is a quiz game
of general knowledge and quick
recall, not unlike 1V'sJeopardy!,
though College Bowl games are
played by two competing four
player teams. Players from the
Caltech tournament will be eli
gible to play against other Cali
fornia and Nevada schools in the
Regional Championship Tourna-

College Bowl Revived:
Techers Invited to C-...........
by Craig Leff

With Avery House constnlc
tion proceeding rapidly and on
schedule for its opening next
September, Master of Student
Houses David Wales is planning
a series of open meetings this
term to discuss the sorts of ques
tions that need to be addressed
soon: How will students become
residents of the house for next
year? How will the house stmc
ture itself initially? These are the
kinds of startup questions that
affect the smooth integration of
Avery into campus life. The
MOSH is forming a small com
mittee to help him use the re
sults of the open meetings as a
key to the formulation of policies
that answer such questions, at

by Gary Lorden

Meetings

complete information, U. S. News
used the lowest score for schools
in its category.

Furthermore, if a school did
not provide full information
about class rank or test scores for
each student, U. S. News in
creased the weight of the cat
egory with less information.
Caltech's rank in this category
dropped from 2 in 1995 to 5 in
1996.

Rankings at a school of
Caltech's size, however, need to
be taken with a grain of salt. For
better or for worse, the actions

rts.
Though both his pal-ents

enjoyed intellectual pwrsults,
Goldreich was more interested

SEE MEDAL ON PAGE 2

tribute is a combination of the
student/faculty ratio, the per
centage of faculty members with
a Ph.D .. , the percentage of part
time faculty, the average faculty
member's salary, and the aver
age class size. This yeal; Caltech
dropped from first to second;
Harvard took the top spot.

"Student Selectivity" is a
combination ofacceptance rate,
the percentage of students who
matriculate after acceptance, the
average or midpoint SAT score,
and the high-school class stand
ing. If a school did not provide

planation
least parti
respec
two or
nowhere.

"Sometime
sOl1}ething an
but it goes no p
happens you ne
ofwhen you've gone
can with a pI'
time to quit a
something else ch of
ten feels he's missing some cnl
cial element, some essential in-

5 percent, r~tentionand reputa
tion each represented 25 per
cent, financial resources contrib
uted 10 percent, faculty re
sources contributed 20 percent,
and selectivity accounted for 15
percent. Although many of the
attributes which U. S. News uses
to calculate a school's rank re
mained unchanged from the
1995 issue, a few important at
tributes were slightly lower for
Tech, including "Faculty Re
sources" and "Student Selectiv
ity. "

The "Faculty Resources" at-

PlanetaryS
ceives anal

PASADENA - .Peter M.
Goldreich, the Lee A.
DuBridge Professor of Astro
physics and Planetary Physics at
Cal ill receive the 1995
Na Medal of Science
from President Clinton at a
White House ceremony on Oc
tober 18.

The Whit
ed th

topic.
is this purp eful ram

I fields that
enabled hi to contribute

ariety of problems
am why Saturn's
harp edges to how

t stars emit microwave
ion in a coherent form,

Ike a laser.
Even while he is working in

one area, Goldreich hears
about other intriguing ideas. "I
always have another set ofprob
lems I'd like to solve besides the

c

by Stephen D. Van Hooser

For the second consecutive
year, U. S. News and World Report
has ranked Caltech seventh on its
list of the "Best National Univel~

sities."
Caltech, which tied with

Dartmouth, was ranked behind
Harvard, Princeton, Yale,
Stanford, MIT, and Duke. Brown
andJohns Hopkins rounded out
the top ten.

U. S. News shuffled its rank
ing methods again this year:
alumni satisfaction accounted for

by Caltech Public Relations
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CIRCULATION

Gavin "Paperboy" Claypool

derings, shifting focus every five
years or so. In graduate school
he took up competitivejudo, and
over the years he has also com
peted in wrestling, running, and
racquet sports. He now plays a
lot of tennis and squash, and is a
member of the faculty group that
plays the Caltech undergraduate
team each year.

Goldreich's constant curios
ity about new fields, which has
led him to investigate so many
different problems, also influ
ences his teaching assignments.
He finds teaching Caltech stu
dents to be very intellectually
stimulating, and he often
chooses to teach courses about
which he knows little. "I like to
teach new material just for the
pleasure of learning," he ex
plains.

He is now working on the
phenomenon of turbulence in
magnetized fluids, and hopes
next to have the pleasure of
studying cosmology, which he
sees as the current frontier in
astronomy. Like most frontiers,
this one is crowded with explor
ers, so it's tough to find a distinc
tive problem. But he thinks he
has a pretty good one picked out
to work on, and is excited to get
to work on it.

After all, says Goldreich,
"When you're ambitious and you
do science, you're always behind
schedule. The only thing that
arrives ahead of time is death."

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

MEDAL: Tech Professor Honored

in sports than in science when he
was in high school, a passion he
maintains today. He played base
ball at the Bronx High School of
Science in New York City, and
both baseball and soccer in col
lege. It was only as an under
graduate at Cornell University
that he developed a strong inter
est in physics, and to some de
gree in mathematics, which led
him to earn a BS in engineering
in 1960.

Goldreich recalls spending
"a lot more time than required"
thinking about physics problems
as an undergraduate, and he
stayed highly motivated through
graduate school, also at Cornell.
He lived for three years with Tho
mas Gold and his family, who was
then on the physics faculty at
Cornell and who later became
his advisor. Gold had very good
physical intuition and an excel
lent knack for raising interesting
questions, and he and Goldreich
would often have long discus
sions about these problems.
Within a year and a half,
Goldreich had worked out solu
tions to three of these puzzles,
which was sufficient for his doc
torate. He wrote them up as a
thesis, and finished his Ph.D. in
theoretical physics in less than
two-and-a-half years.

In terestingly, Goldreich's
sporting pursuits have roughly
paralleled his intellectual wan-

neering. This research led to\ which led directly to the devel- some of these cuts do not make
whole new branches of science- opment of many of the nation's economic sense. We must re
molecular biology, cybernetics, computer and communications member that saving billions of
solid-state physics-and whole new industries - industries that now dollars by not funding research
industries-aerospace, pharma- account for $500 billion of the pales in comparison with the tril
ceuticals, biotechnology, mag- our Gross Domestic Product and lions of dollars that could be
netic resonance imaging, and employ millions of Americans. saved by developing new medical
computers, to name a few. We can attribute the open, non- treatments, new energy sources,

In 1945, Vannevar Bush proprietary design of the and new methods of cleaning up
wrote in a presidential report Internet to a federally funded environmental waste. Speaking of
that "without scientific progress, program originally designed to waste, one of the worst cases of
no amount of achievement in help scientists and engineers to "waste, fraud and abuse" that a
other directions can insure our communicate with each othel: society can commit is the failure
health, prosperity and security as Scientific and engineering to invest in its own future
a nation in the modem world." research has also led to applica- sustainability.
A little more than ten years later tions which help us contend with We have a long tradition in
Sputnik was launched and sent the elements. A network of this country of supporting a
back its radio beeps. Those little weather satellites now warns of broad spectrum of research, a
beeps served as a wake-up call approaching storms. Our own policy that has developed excel
that U.S. science had fallen be- institution, Caltech, is collaborat- lent leaders in science and engi
hind. We marshaled our re- ingwith the U.S. Geological Sur- neering and has paid rich divi
sources, redesigned our educa- vey on a system to monitor and dends to our society. We also have
tion system with an emphasis on study earthquakes. This work a parallel tradition of facilitating
science and math, and by superb could eventually lead to an early the transition of these discover
efforts in science and engineer- warning system that could save ies to useful applications which
ing, were able to put men on the many lives. The House has can be produced by industries in
moon before the end of the next passed an appropriations bill the private sector. Our leading
decade. It is unimaginable we which would effectively termi- competitors, Japan and Europe,
could have accomplished this nate this productive partnership. have now established similar poli-
magnificent achievement with- Perhaps no better example cies to foster partnerships that
out our of the utility ofscientific research provide support for basic re-

investment in federal sup- exists than the field of human search by linking universities,
port for university-based re- health. Without government government and industry.
search. We went on to develop funded basic research it is doubt- Cutting funding for basic re
the best system of graduate edu- ful the late Dr. Jonas Salk would search at this time would severely
cation in science and engineer- have created the vaccine for the jeopardize our ability to compete
ing in the world. worldwide scourge of polio. Ba- in the global marketplaces of the

There are countless ex- sic research has also led to treat- future. Without first-class science,
amples of the societal benefits of ments and devices which extend we can look forward only to a sec
scien tific applications which the lives, and the quality oflives, ond-class economy and a second
were born of basic research. The of millions of Americans with class standard of living in the
30-year, $5 billion federal invest- heart disease. Other examples world of the next century. Let us
ment in computer research has abound. think twice before allowing the
produced the people who made Congress is currently fo- heat of the momentto dictate the
the technological breakthroughs cused on budget cutting. But shape of our future.

This article appeared in the Washington Post on August 29, 1995 - Eds.

sound decisions about the priori
ties associated with continued
spending of taxpayer dollars. But
unless we invest some federal
dollars toward our children's fu
ture, they may inherit a weak and
dispirited country.

Fifty years ago, a conscious
decision to establish a federally
sponsored program linking gov
ernment and universities in fun
damental research helped usher
in a period ofoptimism and pros
perity never before seen in his
tory. This partnership simulta
neously trained the next genera
tion of inquiring minds, ex
panded humankind's base of
knowledge, and led directly to
improvements in our quality of
life and standard ofliving. It also
produced major advances in
many areas of science and engi-

For The
ech!!

Sell

~ Gain prestige, fame andfortune as you join the
exciting, growing, fast paced industry of
advertisment sales.
~ Develop and sharpen important negotiation
skills that willgive you the cutting edge on the
business world.,
\II Gain up to 25% oftheprice paid by
advertisers.

America's position as the
undisputed world leader in sci
entific and engineering research
is in jeopardy. The threat is the
congressional budget pressure to
cut billions of dollars of funding
from the fundamental compo
nent of technological progress
basic research. If this happens,
America may soon lose one ofits
most valuable assets-its technical
preeminence, and it may take
generations to reclaim that lead
ership.

As a nation, we cannot es
cape the need to balance our
accounts. And no one would dis
pute the urgency of making

Let's Twice Before
Cutting Research Funding
by Thomas Eo Eveihart
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COLORADO
2588 E. Colorado Blvd.

(818) 796-9704

Daily 5:20~9:30 p.m.
*Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee

UNZIPPED

Daily 7:00p.m.
Sat~Sun Bargain Matinee 2:45 p.m.

Separate admission for each picture

THE POSTMAN

by Donna Ebenstein

Welcome back! This is just a reminder that
the Caltech Y is here to serve you again this
year. We sell discount tickets to movie the
aters and theme parks and rent camping equip
ment in a addition to our larger campus activi
ties.. If you can think of anything you would
like the Y to do or if you are just interested in
learning more about the Y, drop by our
meetings on Mondays at noon in the Y Lounge.
Everyone is welcome! Check out our calendar
in this and future Techs. Any questions? I
Chris Sundberg at x6163.

Here He is, ladies and gentlemen andfreshmen:
The God ofFood

FRIDAY NIGHT ASCIT MOVIE

Albert Finney

ESQUIRE
2670 E. Colorado Blvd.

(818) 793-6149

Daily 5:00, 7:30, 9:55 p.m.
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 2:30 p.m.

The Run of
the Country

Night Activities

Art Exhibits

Playboy has just announced a
competition open to all of the
public to star in their own
"Naughtiest Home Video""~nd
win up to $1,000 and have their
video aired nationwide on Play
boy Television. The Playboy
Naughtiest Home Videos Show
is asking all applicants to keep
their videos to 15 minutes or less
to be judged in one of the fol
lowing categories: strip tease
video, outdoor/adventure video
(car, camping, wilderness, etc.),
most daring video (elevator, res
taurants, airplanes, etc.), roman
tic seduction video (couples),
fantasy role play video (playful,
uniforms) and all other videos.
Each video played on the show
will win $100, the top two $500 a
piece, and the best video in each
show a grand prize of$1000. To
compete, simply send legible
copies of two valid ID's for all
participants and your video by
October 15th to Pinto Produc
tions, 8033 Sunset Blvd., Ste #30,
Los Angeles, CA, 90046.

a limited engagement through
October 15th at UCLA's
Wadsworth Theater-V.A.
Grounds. The British eight mem
ber crew of mimes is being hailed
as "ingenious, explosive, mes
merizing, must-see" by LA reader
and as having "spiritual anteced
ents in Mummenschanz, Cirque
du Soleil, David Van Tiegham
and the Three Stooges" by tbe
LA Weekly. The show works
through multiples of comedy
skits in which the every-day be
comes extra-ordinary in a ocular
& physical representation of
Seinfeld-type comedy. The crew
works together in a spectacular
harmony in order to stimulate
not only our ears with their sym
phony ofcrude instruments, but
also our eyes and minds with
their graceful moves that makes
their actions almost seem impul
sive instead of practiced. If you
are tired of the archetypical the
ater performances that are all
too common and instead are
seeking a show that showcases
the extraordinary, this show will
impress as it will fulfill.

Through October 2nd, the Hun
tington Library will be showing
the exhibit "Drawing Fire: Paul
Conrad and the American Edi
torial Cartoon." Showcasing
thirty years of the three time
Pulitzer prize-winning LA times
cartoonist's works, the exhibit
also includes some of Conrad's
correspondences with his politi
cal targets. The Huntington
Museum isjust south-east ofcam
pus in riding distance at 1151
Oxford Road in San Marino.

Out this week: Blur's new album,
Great Escape, is just out; punk
music-ish, I have heard the single
off of Rodney on the ROQ
(which is also highly recom
mended if you want to actually
hear music that is popular inde
pendent of how good it us, but
instead on how much air-time it
gets) called 'Top Man," and was
quite impressed. Blur will be
playing with Whale at the John
Anson Ford on Tuesday, October
1Oth. Big Audio Dynamite has an
impending release "Punk"which
will likely be reviewed next week
in the Tech. Granted, my music
recommendations are biased:
deal with it.

There may be a whole hell of a
lot ofg06d, expensive, fancy res
tam·ants that one could go to, but
I'd have to have dined at them
to offer a recommendation, and
the Tech doesn't pay that much.
But this weeks restaurant spot
lights a neat little dinery, EI
Tepeyacs, which is by no means
expensive, but by all means com
pletely good, authentic (and in
expensive) Mexican Food. At EI
Tepeyacs, Mercedes Benz park
next to '74 Novas as the patrons
come for the food from far and
near. Shabby looking in some
respects, the restaurant offers
side window and inside eating
areas, and the meals range nor
mally between $2-$6, and have
most definitely the most authen
tic gourmet Mexican food in LA,
from their Grande Burrito to
their tortillas to their lip smack
ing/burning Chile Rellenos. Of
course, to find the most authen
tic gourmet, it is often best to go
to the most authentic neighbor
hoods, so EI Tepiyacs is located
right smack in the middle of
downtown, at 7222 S. Broadway,
so it is better ifyou don't get lost
on your way there. But the food
is by far worth the drive.

Theater

Men's Soccer against Whittier
will be held at home on Wednes
day, September 27th at 4 p.m.
Go. Fight. Win. Maybe.

Music

Restaurants

Sports

Stomp returns for the second
time in their four-year career for

ment; and Meet the Feebles, the
muppets version of the "Sick and
Twisted Festival"; Realisticall)\ I
recommend satisfying your
movie-going needs with a round
or three of Ghostbusters, the AS
CIT movie this Friday from 7:30
to 10pm for $1.50 for ASCIT
members and $2.00 for non
members. This is a guaranteed
hit, albeit one from ten years ago.Concerts

For the avid fun-seekel~ the LA
Weeldy out this week is their an
nual "Best ofLA" edition out this
week, which gives as close to a
complete guided tour possible to
Los Angeles. It's worth securing
an edition for when you get
board SURFing in the future;
after all, it's free.

Movies

I've heard some good words for
To Die For. directed by Gus Van
Sant, this "black comedy" stars
Nicole Kidman as a slightly over
aggressive aspiring journalist. It
looks to be a very talented work
from what I have heard, espe
cially in comparison to its cur
rent screen rivals: other new re
leases includeJohn Candy's swan
song, written and directed by the
creator of Roger & Me Michael
Moore, called Canadian Bacon,
which has gotten reviews of
mixed amounts of disappoint-

October has truly bloomed into
being the month to go to a con
cert. In fact, if you can't find a
concert to go to and love this
month, I'll openly offer you my
job at the Tech as well as an
award for being the most lifeless,
depressed soul on campus. At
least eight Billboard tops of the
past couple years will be per·
forming this month at Southland
venues, with the list topped by
Ollr soon to be disorganized
friends from Boingo. Oingo
Boingo's final concert tour has
recently added their final final
Southland show, to be held at
Irvine Meadows on October 26th
at 8pm. Many of my friends have
seen Boingo at Irvine Meadows
before, and none have ever gone
home disappointed. What's
more, Boingo will likely play
their best songs, not their most
recent ones alone, so this show
should be the best of the season
by far. Tickets go on sale on this
Saturday at all TIcket-Master lo
cations between 10:00 and
10:0Iam. Also showing: Blind
Melon with Dishwalla Wednes
day October 11 th at the Palace;
Soul Asylum and Radiohead on
Monday, October 16th at the
Hollywood Palladium; KMFDM
with God Lives Underwater &
Genitorturers on Sunday, No
vember 5th at the Palace; Sonic
Youth-"The Washing Machine
Tour" with the Amps, and Bikini
KilIon Friday, November 10th at
the Hollywood Palladium; Sub
lime Saturday, October 21st at
the Palace; White Zombie with
the Cramps, Toadies, and the
Voluptuous Horror of Karen
Black at Irvine Meadows; Letters
to Cleo with Fig Dish on Octo
ber 19th at 8pm at the Holly
wood Grand; and Elastica on
Tuesday, October 17th at the
John Anson.
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The newly released PC/Mac
cd-rom game Burn: Cycle is a
port from the cd-i home ma
chine by Phillips Electronics.
The first response to the
game is that the resolution
used for game play is very low
for a cd-rom: 320x200 with
256 colors just makes the full
screen video look pixelated.
Granted this makes the game
run smooth on machines with
low cd-rom access time and

poor CPU speed, there
should have been a high reso
lution option included for the
techno geeks with excessively
fast machines. Despite this, we
were very happy with the
game. The one cd-rom disk
will run in both PC's (under
Win 3.1 or Win 95) and Mac's.
It combines an energetic
soundtrack (in fact the "lim
ited edition" we reviewed
came with a separate sound-

only cd) with very smooth full
screen video. The plot begins
with your character, Cutter,
breaking into Softech, the
worldwide technology/ com
munication conglomerate of
the future, inadvertently get
ting infected with a neural vi
rus. You have two hours be
fore your brain gets fried to
remove the virus and un
tangle the mystery behind the
slaying of your partner/ girl-

friend Kris. The format of the
game is reminiscent of The
Seventh Guest in that you
guide your character through
an already rendered land
scape solving occasional
puzzles. The major difference
is that this game actually has
a good plot and includes a few
action scenes. The best part
of this game is the story line
which is interesting, intrigu
ing, and even somewhat origi-

na1. The game took approxi
mately 8 hours ofplaying time
to finish which was helped
along by saving and reloading
often (AKA cheating). All in
all, if you are looking for a
flick that will pass the time
enjoyably, we recommend
Burn: Cycle from Phillips
Media. List price: $49.99 (if
you cannot find it for less we
pity you).

6 bits out of 8.

I
o Phone cords and accessories

o Alarm clock or clock radio

o TV, VCR and video accessories

Security devices

o Computer and accessories

o Batteries

o Stereo equipment, speakers
and aUdio accessories

o Heavy-duty flashlight

o Smoke alarm

Part-time job (see the manager
of your local Radio Shack store)

Indoor JV/FM antenna
improves reception
Fine-tuning control for clearer
picture and sound.
#15-1808MB

Upright cordless phone
won't tie you down
CCT circuitry provides excellent
clarity and range. Handy base
to-handset paging. #43-1005MB

AM/FM cassette music
system With E-Bass

Compact speakers let you share
the music, headphones let you

listen privately. #14-1209MB

M

Voice-adivated
micro answerer
Don't miss important calls
when you're not in your
room. Remote operation.
#43-752MB

99
Basic trim phone

saves space
lighted keypad for dialing
in the dark. Three colors.

White, #43-585MB. Almond,
#43-586MB. Gray, #43-587MB

IN THE CLASSROOM

Shielded die-cast
2-way A/V speaker

Great for use near PC
or TV. 4" woofer and

1" soft-dome tweeter.
Black, #40-2048MB.
White, #40-2059MB

Out of whack? Out of warranty? We fix
most major brands of out-of-warranty
electronics. For a store near you, call

1-800-THE-SHACKsM

AC accessories to power your dorm
4-outlet adapter. 2-prong. #61-2621MB .........• _...• _...•••... 2.99
6-outlet surge protector in metal housing. #61-2131M ..•• 22.99
6-outlet adapter. For 3-prong outlets. #61-2622MB 3.99
6-outlet power strip. Master on/off switch. #6t-2150MB 8.99
Single outlet spike protector. #61-2791MB ....•.•........ , •.... ,6.99
6-ft. 3-outlet ext. cord. While, #61-2744MB. Brown, #61-2745MB 1.99
9-ft. 3-outlet ext. cord. White, #61-2746MB. 8rown, #61-2747MB .•..... 2.39
15-ft. 3-outlet extension cord. #61-2748MB •...... , ....•...•.... 3.49

Prices apply at participating RadiO Shack stores and dealers. Ifems not available at a participating sfore
can be special-ordered (subject to availabilify) at the advertised price. A participating store will offer a
comparable value It the product is sold OUt. Independent Radio Shack dealers and tranchisees may not

be participating in this ad or stock or special-order every item advertised. Copies of applicable war
ranties are available upon request at stores for Inspection before sale, or by writing Customer Relations,

1400 One Tandy Center, Fort Worth TX 76102. FedEx trademarks used by permission.Advanced thesaurus
Small enough to carry in your
backpack or purse. #63-2110MB
Franklin is a registered trademark of Franklin
Electronic PUblishing, Inc.

You've got questions. We've got answers. 8M

3
Scientilic calculator

Stores up to 12 frequently used
formulas and runs them with

just a f,ew keystrokes. #65-808MB

We can wrap a gift, add a card and ship it
anywhere in the US via FedEx® delivery

service. For a store near you or to order, call

1-800-THE-SHACKsM

Microcassette
recorder

Great for recording class
notes. Easy one-hand

operation. Two speeds.
#14-1159MB
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Microsojt Math

When does 1.4073748
8355328 = 0.64? When you're
a user of Microsoft's Excel
spreadsheet.

For several years a (now
well known) math bug ex
isted in the Calculator applet
that came bundled with
Microsoft Windows. This re
mained uncorrected in sev
eral releases over a consider
able period of time.

A new math related bug
has now surfaced in another
Microsoft product. Type or

paste 1.40737488355328 into
a cell in a copy of Microsoft's
Excel spreadsheet and you
will be rewarded, not with the
number you expect but with
0.64.

Ifyou perform arithmetic
with this it will act as if 0.64
had been entered so it is not
simply a display error. When
the number is used as part of
a formula the error is not ap
parent.

Netscape Security Woes
Two Berkeley computer

science graduate students in-

terested in cryptography have
identified a serious security
flaw in the Netscape software
for browsing the World Wide
Web. Netscape says a repaired
version will be available for
free downloading from <
http://home. netscape. com >
within aweek. Oohn Markoff,
The New York Times, 19 Sep
1995 AI)

[This flaw has been widely
reported elsewhere on the
net, and involved a weakness
in the use ofa pseudorandom
number generator to create

the crypto seed. Knowledge
of the weakness enables the
key to be reverse- engineered
with significantly less than ex
haustive effort. PGN.]

More Netscape Security Woes
Yet another weakness was

discovered in N etscape' s
Internet software, found by
the "Cypherpunks". This flaw
can crash the Navigator
browser software. "The flawed
software isn't able to read
very long numbers. An
Internet user could exploit
the flaw by planting a bit of

text containing a long nur
bel', causing computers USt

by unsuspecting readers ,
the text to crash." This one
also being repaired. [A
stracted by PGN fro
"Netscape Says Hackers Vi
cover 3rd Flaw in Its Intern
Software", By Heather Greei
Bloomberg Business News, ~

Sep 1995, in The New Yo
Times. The first weakness w,
the French and British crac
ing of Netscape's 40-b
crypto, in RISK:
17.27,28,29.]

6
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Limit one coupon per guest.
Reproductions not accepted.
Cashier: Scan product, then
scan coupon.
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SLA,Y HIM
FIRST A.MD
5E.E IF THE.
PROBLEM

( STOPS.

"TELL I'\E 1'/'\ AN ENGINEER.
WKt>-T YOU 1 MAKE SLIDES
DO HERE, THAT PE..OPLE.
"LICE, If CAN'T READ
TH!>,T'S SOMUII'\ES'I
YOUR REAL EAT DONUT:;.
N"t\£. )

HOWEVER, THEY
ARE ALSO
HIGHLY SKILLeD
LlI\RS, SO
YOU PI\SSED
THE "UDlT
[ASILY

)

~ IT KAS TO BE.
~ EITHER YOU OR

THE SECURITY
GUARD.

® by Scott Adams

B"SICI>,LLY, YOU GIVE
ME MONt'! AND I
TUL YOU THA.T '10U'R£
t>- BUMC\-\ OF DOLTS.
IT'S THE PERFEC.T JOB
FOR I-\£..

"

YOU MUST SLAY THE
CREATURE. WHO STALK:;
TKE. OFFICE AT NIGHT
AMD Eli-TS OUR KIDDEN
SNAC.KSIII

"·x\-\

YOUR EMPLOYEES ARE
LI\RGELY VNTRAINt.D
I\ND - I COULDN'T
KlelF NonCE - FI\IRD'
UNilTTRI\CTIVE.

.
o
o

I
Dll ER

I WILL APPROVE
YOUR HPEMSE
VOVCKER ON ONE
CO~\)ITIOl'l,

\

YOU'RE MI\i<-ING A BIG
l"\tSTI\KL t'/,\ NO
ORDINA,fW I'\OUSE. IF
YOU "-ISS 1'\[ I'LL TUi\N
INTO A PKINCE.!!!

I'VE BEEN HIRED
BY YOUR COt\PANY
'TO PERFOM AN
ISO 9000 AUDlT.

HeF-E. AIl-E. THE RESULTS
OF t'W ISO 9000
"UDlT OF YOUR
Cor'WI\NY

AlICE SITS IN FOR THE BOSS

r
~;g;L_J!J1NiJ~t==~\l:',tJ"",--I_-,--....J

Sunday, October 1, 1995
3:30 p.m.
Ramo Auditorium, Caltech
Information: 818/395-4652

ADMISSION

George Thatcher,
bass trombone

Allen Robert Gross
Conductor

MOZART: Symphony
G minor, K.. 550

Suite No..3
in major,

MARIA NEWMAN: "Peccavi",
Concerto for Bass Trombone
and Chamber Orchestra

Saturday, September 30, 1995
8:00 p.m.
Thorne Occidental College
Information: 213/259-2785

Power Macintoshe 7200nS w/CD
8MB RAMl500MB harddrive,

Power PC 601 processor, CD-ROM drive,
15" color monitor, keyboardandmouse.

Personal LaserWriter" 300
1Imer cartridge and cables included.

- """

We're talking dirt.

Like, duh.

The awesome computer with all the bells and whistles.

Being astudent is hard. So we've made buying aMacintosh" easy. So easy, in fact, that the
prices on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than their already low student prices,

Unfortunately, they won't stay this low forever. So you need to forget about how hard your life is for a
minute and start thinking about how easy itwill be with aMacintosh, The com- Appl
puter that gives you the power any student can use. The power to be your best~ !Le

For further information visit the
Campus Computing Or nization· Jorgensen Building 158-79

(818) 395-4612
Produdprices, produd availability andsales taxes may vary. Ojfrr expires October 13, 1995. ©1995 Appfe Computer, Inc. All rights reserved. Appfe, the Appfe logo, Madntesh, Madnrosh Petforma, PowerBook, LaserWriter Select, COlor SlyleWriter and "Thepower ro beyour best"
are registeredtrademarks ofApple COmputer, Inc. Power Macintosh andMac are trademarks ofAPPle computer, Inc. CardhShop Plus is a registered trademark ofMindscape. AllAPPle"products are designed to be accessible to individuals with disability. 1b learn more (U.s. 1JIl1y),
call 800-776-2333 or roD 800-833-622].
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(or so you would think)

"Official" ASCIT Secretary

Respectfully submitted,

(the signature would
normally go here)

Dave Relyea

from their house, to SOCIALIZE
with their fellow brothers at our
CAMPUS SOCIAL CENTER. Our
social center, ever so CONVE
NIENTLY located a few tenths of a
mile away from our student houses.
Glory to Avery House! Hallelujah!
Mathematical note: A "center" is nor
mally defined as the place located
somewhere IN or NEAR the middle
of something. We ALSO discussed:
ASCIT funding. Raise dues? Not yet.
ASCIT Movies. Nobody stole any
thing from anybody. Yet. ASCIT
Pizza. No such thing. Ignore this.
The possibility ofSAC 64 acquiring
some new furniture. Couches. The
possibility of us getting some food
with our meerings. The ASCIT com
purer (a 486. With Windows 95.
Runs slower than what I'm on right
now.) AND other things.

As the nation's largest retirement system, we offer a wide
range of allocation choices -from TIAA's traditional annuity,
with its guarantees of principal and interest, to the seven
diversified investment accounts of CREF's variable annuity.
What's more, our expenses are very low, • which means more of
your money goes toward improving your future financial health.

To find out more, call our planning specialists at
I 800842.2888. We'll send you a complete SRA information
kit, plus a free slide-calculator that shows you how much SRAs
can lower your taxes.

Call today-it couldn't hurt.

to death on a fish bone. Yet, yet for
some reason, I have had a vision. I
have SEEN every member of the stu
dent body, people that have NEVER
been able to lift their REARS off a
couch to visit their friendly neigh
bors standing TENS of feet away,
people without the effort to SPIT,
walk HUNDREDS of feet away

Freshmen. Don't pick into Avery
House. It isn't built yet. And there
will NEVER be refrigerators there.
Aves will eat dirt. Aves will sleep in
BOXES! Their two courtyards will
burn in hellfire. Somebody will choke

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.SM

The first meeting of the ASCIT BOD
with new couches will take place on
Friday, September 29th at 2 p.m. Any
body (freshmen especially) is welcome
to attend. Jon McDunn will not be giv
ing out signatures. Stop by SAC 64 (be
tween the laundry room and arcade)
sometime after 2 p.m. but before 3 p.m.

Athletics stuff with.
• Diversity. Mikey and Jon talked
about diversity. We might have cam
pus diversity meetings/events/other
next year as a result.
Kool-Aid. Party funding. THE UP
COMING STUDENT-FACULTY
CONFERENCE.
• Shhhhh. Avery House. NOTE:

grenade through the window of the
office.

What we DISCUSSED:
Ath budgeting. Grace still has

more than enough money to buy

·StanJarJdP. • 1 Rat" A I . 19· aI .CREF certificates aU:dis':ribr:::d by ~iAA~di~F I9~~I:l::r Ad Iytl~aI ~~ices, ~nc .• Lipper-DiN{'l"r/Anh.ly/ica.1 Data, 1?95 ~Qua~erly).
and expenses callI 800-842.-2733 xt 5509 f. n 1'C;EFaIl nsbtutlon Services, Inc. For mo:e complete mfonnatlon, mdudmg charges

• • e . . or a prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.

F or fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes, we
recommend TlAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are tax-deferred

annuities designed to help build additional assets-money that
can help make the difference between living and living "'ell
afteryour workingyears are over.

Contributions to your SRAs are deducted from your salary
on a pre-tax basis. That lowers your current taxable income. so
you start saving or taxes right away. What's more, any
earnings on your SRAs are also tax-deferred until you receive
them as income. That can make a big difference in how painful
your tax bill is every year.

something a few years ago. We vow
never to let this happen again.

We drank Kool Aid. Red Kool
Aid. We sat in Red chairs around a
RED desk and DRANK RED
KOOL AID. You WISH you were
there.
We held a parry without a social di
rector. We set the land-speed record
for moving the (house name deleted)
bar down the Olive Walk. Shhhhhh.
We got a big inflatable thing you
could bounce around in. NOTE:
The only way human beings will ever
achie~e flight independently ofwings
is to get in such a thing with Sean
Mauch.

We watered the Jam Room
speakers. They didn't grow. We (No.
Not we. Kanna. Kanna Shimizu did
this.) projected Prince videos on a
wall. People drank and were merry.
We made about 2000 fliers. I threw
about 1800 fliers out. Mike Davies
(who I should have mentioned
above) sacrificed HIS towels for US.
We only spent a FEW hundred dol
lars. I think. Greg plans on eating the
people responsible for this event for
dinner.
• Kanna says an interim budget
report will soon be out via the Tech
and the Web.
• Nobody launched an anti-tank

$119*
$118*
$195*
$219*
$265*

Mexico City
New York
London
Amsterdam
Tokyo

When we met:
o I have no idea. I missed a meet
ing. We held three. Maybe four. I
don't remember. I'm sitting in Con
necticut, writing this in Word Per
fect on a computer so old it loads
something called "Deskmate" and
won't run Windows.

ACADEMY
BARBERSHOP

utes

NOTE: Laura is still at large. Ifyou
have any information concerning her
whereabouts, phone (818) 395
6203. Ask for Bruce.

What we did:
We discussed finances with the

ASCIT Ath Man (see above). We had
to pay for some banners and trophies
just because some fencing team of
ours won the NCAA division title or

]J N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 7:30 A.M.-4:00 PM.

(818) 449-1681

Special Guest Stars: Kristie
Armentrout (ASCIT Social Team),
Marty "Jon Allen" O'Brien (ditto),
Robert Duff (ditto), Ken's dog, Jon's
cat, Laura Verhoff (former ASCIT
Ath Man), Grace Yang (ASCIT Ath
Man), Micah Barclay (ASCIT
Doughboy), Miguelito "Mikey"
Herrera (the name says it all), Izzy
(the old ASCIT copier), Laura Brady
(IHC Secretary), and Darth (the cu
mulative evil that openly stands
against the ASCIT BOD and threat
ens our very ways. Very, very ways.)

NOT present: Greg Steiert (ASCIT
Social Director) and Melissa Saenz
(Freshman Director at Large).

Les minuits officielles d 'ete

d'ASCIT or, The

Present and accounted for: Jon
McDunn (ASCIT Pres.), James
Honaker (ASCITV-Pres AND BOC
Chair), Dave Relyea (ASCIT Sec.),
Kanna Shimizu (ASCIT Treasurer),
Tom Maccarone (IHC Chair), Ken
Walsh (Direcror for Academic Af
fairs), and Laura Munoz (Upperclass
Director at Large)
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My Life With the Thrill Kill Kult,
Hit and Run Holiday

Shameless Plug

Vou can check out my movie
oriented lists and links to some
good movie and music-oriented
sites on the World Wide Web at
Itttfl.//lIIl11W. ugcs. caltech.edu/-addarn.
If you want up-to-date listings for
local movie theatres and reviews of
current films (many written by
yours truly) you can check out Mike
Benedetti's Pasadena Area Film
Guide at Itttfl.//wlIIw.ugcs. calteclt.edu
/ -benedett/rnovies/.

Be warned: this album is ter
rible. The new CD from the Thrill
Kill Kult is a pale shadow of their
fonner records. The pounding bass
and hard, dark rhythms ofdays past
is gone; in their place is a collec
tion ofstale, formless melodies with
TKK's trademark whiny vocals and
campy lyrics brought to center stage
rather than the background where
they used to provide a fun counter
pan to the driving beat, which was
much more important. Nota single
one of the songs is memorable; the
album is downright boring. It's all
image and nothing to back it up;
buy a copy of 13 Above tlte Nigltt or
Confessions ofa Knife to heal' the real
Thrill Kill Kult.

Seven

Seven is one grim motion picture.
This David Fincher-directed feature
stars Brad Pitt and Morgan Freeman
as homicide detectives tracking a se
rial killer who selects his victims based
on the Seven Deadly Sins: envy, glut
tony, greed, lust, pride, sloth, and
wrath. Cinematographer Darius
Khonclji (Delicatessen) is as much re
sponsible for the success of this picture
as anyone else; this literally vel' y dark
movie's photography is as stunningly
beautiful as it is revolting. We see just
enough of the results of the gruesome
murders to let our minds fill in the
gory details. Pitt, Freeman, and
Gwyneth Paltl'ow (as Pitt's morose
wife) are dim beacons of light in this
story's unnamed city filled with decay
and sadness. The nevertheless thrilling
feel-bad movie of the season is filled
with excellen t per formances, and
former Madonna video director
Fincher has a great career ahead of
him.

seeing the film) has been recut to get
an R; everything before SIt01lJgids to be
released in theatres with an NC-17 has
been a low-budget independent or for
eign film which wouldn't have at
tracted much of an audience r egard
less of the MPAA rating. My only hope
is that Sltolllgirls is financially success
ful enough to open the door for bet
ter adult-oriented movies to I' each a na
tional audience in the future.

Showgirls

This movie about Las Vegas
nude dancers wasn't nearly as bad as
it could have been, but considering
that screenwriter Joe Eszterhas is re
sponsible for such train wrecks as
Basic Instinct and Sliver, that's faint
praise indeed. The story and dia
logue are ludicrous at times, the act
ing is at the level of a cheap sitcom
(not surprising, considering "Saved
By the Bell's" Elizabeth Berkley has
the lead), and the sex scenes ar e
more humorous than erotic. So,
yeah, it was really bad. I guess the best
thing I can say about it is that it had
reasonably competent direction and
was decent from a technical stand
point, which I can't say about Sliver.
What's really sad is that Paul
Verhoeven (Soldier ofOrange, Robocop)
could make good movies if he
stopped working fl'om the SCl'ipts of
an overpaid no-talent like Eszter has.

I paid to see this movie mostly
to support the Motion Picture Asso
tiation of America's NC-17 rating,
which has gotten a bad I' eputation as

'being some kind of commer cial kiss
of death. Entertainment industry
types aren't rigorous scientists, how
ever; the conventional wisdom that
no NC-17 film can get box office r e
suIts had arisen without a single at
tempt to put a film with the rating
into wide release. Every major studio
picture to receive the rating (which
prohibits children under 17 from

Mountains, in Inyo County near Nevada.
Being the middle of nowhere, the only
radio stations we could pick up weI' e
KBOV, or "music for old people," and
KIBS, a country station from Bishop. As
a long-time Southern Californian, this
was really my fil'st "opponunity" to lis
ten to much countr y and discover that
"today's hot new country" has got to be
the only genre of music designed spe
cifically for morons. This crap actually
had me yearning for Willie Nelson and
Hank Williams; give me some lonesome
cowboy and a guitar any day over a clown
like Garth Brooks. Ifyou're looking for
something to make you feel good about
Los Angeles radio, these down-home
equivalents to 80s glam-metal can do the
trick.

I also wen t to Seattle this Sum
mer-radio there isn't any better than
it is here. The supposedly cool station,
"The End," is like KROQ with more
grunge, ifsuch a thing can be imagined.
A public station there did have a great
six-hour industrial music show on Sun
day nights, however.I recently returned fj'om a two

week Geology field trip to the ""'hite

by Adam Villani

Hi, I'm Adam Villani, Media
Guy. I started writing this column
two years ago because I felt like it. I
think I'm a better writer now than I
was when I began, but I've I' eceived
criticism that the column is increas
ingly morejust a bunch ofmovie I' e
views and less the ravings ofan opin
ionated, self-cen teredjerk. The rea
son for this is that I've been writing
the column less often lately than
when I started (every two to three
weeks as opposed to weekly), and
since the Teclt only reimburses me
for mO\;es that I write reviews of, my
financial situation compels me to
write about every movie I see. Ergo,
there isn't much space left to tell you
about the latest bit of idiocy in Roll
ing Stone magazine. So I'll tr y to wlite
Media Guy more/frequently to
spread the movie reviews out more
evenly.

Radio in the Forsaken Land

-1220(818)

Special Discounts for Cal.
Tech Students and F~I~1I11tv

Guaranteed Lowest Fares

Corporate, Leisure, Cruise,
.Groups and Tours

one
the

Eckmann

Vista Travel
150 S. Los Robles

Pasadena, CA 91101
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Aries (March 21-AprilI9):

You will receive unwanted junk mail.

FROM PAGE 1

play at least 3 matches, regard
less of their win-loss record. The
numbers of games played could
increase, depending on the
number of teams entered.

Volunteers are also needed
to serve as scorekeepers,judges,
timekeepers, and moderators

(question readers). Scorekeep
ers keep scoring statistics for the
matches,judges help adjudicate
answers and match play, and
moderators read questions, thus
controlling the flow of the
match.

To register your team, or for
more information, interested
teams/players should contact:

Craig 169-315
Phone: 354-8885 Fax: 393-1935
Email: deff@tetons.jpl. nasa.gov.
Registration closes 14 Oct. 95

Caltech College Bowl is
sponsored by The Caltech Y, the
Undergraduate Dean's Office,
the Vice President for Student
Affairs' Office, and Residence
Life.

Taurus (April 20-May 20):

You will receive wanted junk mail.

Gemini (May 21-June 20):

You (and millions like you) will win $10 million in
the American Family Sweepstakes.

Cancer (June 21-July 22):

You will consider playing the lottery.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22):

You will not play the lottery today.

r

& WORLD REPORT
liS.NE

ONLY

$4~9S
Plus So../. POSIi:lg:e &. !l;:l1Hllillg

o Caltech Employee

391 Ells 6420

ASCIT-Recognized Club (6.5¢ per copy)

OSr+

"I SHOULD DEFINITELY
CO TO CRADUATE SCHOOL

MAYBE. "

Aeeo

Date Requested: _

OJr

AUOW t WEEKS FOR 'EWIERY
Special rusll Sllipping avclilalJle.

OSo

Or send payment of $8.95 to: U.S. News Specialty Marketing. Dept. 6400M,
P.O. Box 2284. S. Burlington, VT 05407-2284.
Sales tax: VT (5%). DC (5.75%).

o Fr

C,II roll Free: , -800-8

Order the I 995 Atr1ericu:<.; Best
Groc1U(1fe ScJ}()ols guide frbm U.S.
News and get the help you need
to make the big decisions about
grad scrlOol:

• Should you go?
.. Where Sllould you go?

.. Full or part time?

• The latest on entrance tests .
.. How to pay for it.

Expanded U.S. News rankings help
you find the right schools. Over 30
disciplines and nearly 100 specialties
are covered, including:

.. Business .. Medicine and Dentistry

.. Law .. Engineering .. Education

.. Health, Nursing, Physical Therapy

Plus, llelpful News You Can Use® articles
on applying to and selecting your school.
For answers and confidence. choose
Amcricu:<.; Best Groc1uutc Schools.

o Other (8¢ per copy)

o Student (non-ASCIT member) 0 ClubiOrganization

o ASCIT Member (6.5¢ per copy)

Social Security Number or Organizational Acct.

Signature: _

Name (if club account, include name of contact person): _

l\ilailbox/Mail Code: Phone #: _

Additional forms may be found in SAC 37

Please use one form per account. Return completed forms to ASCIT mailbox in S."-C 37 (MC 64-58). If
you have any questions, or if you would like your copier account number to be different from 'our SSN.
call UC: Director-at-Large at x6203.

IDENTIFYING INFOR.I\1ATION:

ACCOUNT CATEGORY:

22):

The Monster Board Is An Eye Opener.
The Ultimate Career Site On The Web.

Conduct a job search, post your resume,
even apply on-line in minutes ... all free!

No Pen. No Paper. No Postage.
Just sit back and click.

What could be easier? Or more vvorthvvhile?

Find Your Future Online With The Monsters!
~vvvv.monster.com

pay attention to life share what you find
make noise move on

Someone who knows someone you know will win
the lottery.

(Sept. 22):

You will receive an unwanted phone call.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):

Noone will call you today.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):

You will rec~ive a phone bill.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):

You will consider paying a bill early.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):

Your utility rates will increase.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20):

You will consider never paying your bills again and
letting your life fall into disarray.

http://www.moDSter.oomlroarJRoar.html
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MEN'S SOCCER
The men's soccer team be

gins the '95 season conditioning
much harder, and longer before
their first competition. Head
coach Phil Howell's states, ''With
new assistant coach Ken
Kiessling on board, we are going
to be much fitter this year." The
team has 14 returnees fro last
year. Leading the returnees are
team captain Rob Bergeron (4th
year player) being positioned at
sweeper, Albert Ramirez (Jr.) at
forward/mid-field, Clay
Kishiyama (Jr.) at mid-field/for
ward, and Rob Sides(Jr.) at mid
field. Also returning is Chris
Marsh (4th year player), Carlos
Aldana (Jr.), and Mike Vogel
(Sr.). Big things are expected
this year from all the returnees.
Two year all conference player
Bryce Engelbrecht has been
side-lined with an injury for the
first part of the season, but there
is hope he will be back before the
season's end. Sophomore Jorge
Palamara, and freshmen Matt
Barnett and Francisco Dias
Laurenco will add some strength
and speed to this years team.
Also joining the team this year
are two women athletes; sopho
more Alexis Johnson and fresh
man Peggy GabrieL Coach
Howell's is hoping for a produc-

SEE SPORTS OM PAGE

The (;alztorrm~a Tech

the team was still competing
without the injured Dan
Kleiman, they secured an over
all 3rd place finish in a 6 team
field.

With an abundance of talent
and healthy runners, the men's
cross country team look to make
a strong showing this season.

What this years women's
cross country team lacks in num
bers will be more than made up
for in determination. Only five
returnees are running for
Cal tech this year, including
sophomore Katie Stofer;juniors
Heidi Eldenburg, Gretchen
Larson, Keely Walker, and last
years NCAA Championships
qualifier, Cailin Henderson. Two
new faces have joined the squad
to add some depth; seniorJanet
Sun, and freshman Phyllis Chen.
Henderson, Larson, and Chen
were the only Caltech mnners in
the Beaver's opening meet at the
Whittier Invitational. Cailin
made a spectacular showing,
finishing fifth overall and second
amongst collegiate athletes.
Gretchen and Phyllis also ran
strong races, both finishing
around the 30 minute mark.

In the second meet of the
season, the Westmont Invita
tional, Cailin Henderson domi
nated the competition, finishing
first with a time of 20:37. Janet
Sun, Phyllis Chen, Keely VV3.lker,
and Katie Stofer also ran well to
help place Caltech 3rd overall
among 6 teams in the meet.
Look for the women to gain
some ground in the upcoming
months as they add more run
ners to their line-up and
strengthen their team.

WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY

ch

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL

This year's volleyball season
opens up under the leadership
of a new coach. Maureen Burl
has taken the head coach posi
tion with Richard Chin as her
assistant. They have 7 returnees
this year including seniors and 4
year players, Angie Bealko, and
Laura Verhoff; junior Jennifer
Holland; sophomores Eve
Dillman, Ho, Diana King,
and Grace Yang. Two new upper
classman have joined the team
this year, seniors Stephanie
Haussman and Ellis Meng.

Grace is taking on the re
sp()n:,ibilities of setter~ with the
team a 5-1. coach Burl
stated that Holland returns
as our strongest hitter and that
Angie (who has moved from set
ter to outside hitter), has
adapted very well to this position.
Emily is playing the opposite po
sition and back-up setter; while
Eve and Diana are playing
middle, providing the team with
some big blockers. Laura is the
team's defensive specialist, play
ing very well in the middle back.
Stephanie and Ellis are both be
ing utilized in many positions
and have added to the teams
depth. the team opened up the
season with a loss to L.1.F.E. Bible.
Although they played well, they
lost in sets. They came back in
their next match-up with South
western to win in 3. They have
been improving with each prac
tice. "Our team has been work
ing very hard all preseason prac
tices and I have seen great im
provement in just that short
time," commented Coach Burl.
The team most recently won
their latest match in 4 sets against
California Christian.

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
This years men's cross coun

try team openedup its 1995 sea
son at the Whittier Invitational
on September 9th. Nine mem
bers of the squad competed giv
ing Caltech two respectable team
scores, even without the aid of
top runner Dan Kleiman, who
missed the meet due to an injury.
Senior Tom Dmukauskas lead
the Beavers with a time of22:29.
Senior Tom Meyer and sopho
more Brian Barris finished
shortly behind Dmukauskas,
clocking in at 22:33 and 23:18.
The team welcomes back ten re
turnees including sophomores,
Brian Barris, Dan Kleiman,
Harmesh Lad, Brad Nakatani:
juniors Chris Cary,James Dooley,
Ben Siron; and seniors Seth
Blumberg, Tom D. and Tom M.
Newcomers to the team include
freshman Kurt Campbell, Tom
Collier, Jeff Mendez, Conrad

sophomore Leonard
and senior Daniel Richard.

In the Beaver's second meet,
the Westmont Invitational, Brian

Tom Meyer, Brad
Nakatani, Tom Dmukauskas,
Conrad Ziesler, and Dan Richard
all finished in the top 25. While

~o
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~ From the Cal.tech Department
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SPORTS
Meet C

record. They dominated Cal
Lutheran and La Verne and every
other team in the field except PCe.
With two-a-days over now, fresh legs
will lead to even better performances
and hopefully an outstanding show
ing in the conference.

The next meet is this Saturday
at Redlands. With much more rested
teams, with Brad perhaps backing up
his talk for once, and with the pos
sible return of Dan Kliemann, it
promises to be yet another success for
Caltech cross-country.

UTSI
TO I

OUR en

Tom Meyer churns UfJ the hill at 2 1/2 miles on his way to a
10th fJlare.jinish, leading the team to 2nd fJlace.

this week. This time it was Brian
Barris in second, Tom Dmukauskus
in third, and Brad Nakatani in
fourth. Not far behind was another
pack of Caltech runners. In order,
the rest of the team finishers were
Conrad Ziesler, Chris Cary, Dave
Richard, Harmesh Lad, Leonard
Sung, and Ben Siron. I hate to men
tion them, but James Dooley and
Tom Collier were beaten by the crazy
old guy once again. Now for the im
pressive numbers. The men finished
in second place, with a 6-1 dual meet

I

Teams

I
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Check ut the fund finder in
th Caltech Career Center!

• There are more than 3,000 listings for both
Undergraduate and graduatestudy opportunities.
• The Career Center is located in room 8 ofParsons
Gates and it is open from 8 to 12 noon and 1 to 5pm
Monday to Friday.
• The Fund is afree service provided by the
Caltech Financial Aid ·Office and Career Center
Office.

~at'ur(iay, September 23 saw sev
eral cross-country teams from around
the area journey to Arroyo Park for
the annual Caltech Invitational Dual
Meet Challenge. The meet was
scored in both a dual meet and invi
tational system, enabling the teams
to determine how they fared against
the other schools individually and
against the field as a whole. There
were a total ofeight men's teams and
seven women's teams, and the
Caltech entries in each division fared
quite well, signaling good things for
the upcoming season.

The womens team finished in
fourth place as a team with a 3-3 dual
meet record. Cailin Henderson led
the way with a time of20:26 for the
course, just missing out on first place.
Next came Janet Sun, finishing just
out of medal contention in twelfth
place. The top five was rounded out
by Gretchen Larson, Phyllis Chen,
and Karen Bletzer, who finished the
race with an impressive kick. The
race was also memorable for the de
buts of two more frosh, Aimee Pierce
and Amy Dullard, and for the aston
ishing personal bests recorded by
Katie Stofer and Keely Walker. The
women's team can look fotward to a
very strong season after this meet.
Against the two conference teams
entered, Cal tech dominated Cal
Lutheran and was narrowly defeated
by La Verne.

The men's team sent out a warn
ing to the SCIAC that Caltech can't
be taken lightly this year. Tom Meyer
blazed the first mile on his way to a
tenth place time of 30: 10, good
enough to take home a medal. The
top four were rounded out by the
usual suspects, in yet another order

by Brian Barris
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$2088
$2188
$2488

12:15, Fridays, Coffeehouse

3 units of PAl 5 and free
food all in one!

> 8MB RAM, 256 ache, 1.44
> 540MB fAST l1)f HIIRD VIS/(
> PCI Enhanced FD/HD Controllel
> PCILB SVG.4 CARD IN/1MB RAM UP. TO 2MB
> 14" 1024.28 NI "POm SAVIN(/' SVG.4 MONITOR
> 2X MUlTISECTION CD-ROM .
> CRfATlVf lAB 16BIT SOUND CARD
> PAIR Of SPfAKfRS
> 101 Keyboard, 3 Button Mouse

486DX2- 66. ~ $1095
486DX4-100 ~ $11

GE additional 3-Year on-site service $139.95

8MB RAM, up to 32MB
> BUILT-IN REMOVABLE 540MB fAST 11)[ HARD DIS/(
> ff.311

BIG DUAL SCAN COLOR SCRaN ""
> VESA LB SVGA Card w/1 MB Ram ---:;
> BI/ILT-IN IBM 1I1<f TRACK-POINT MOYSE

~ > BUILT-IN REMOVABLE 21 MULTISECTION CD-ROM
> BUILT-IN 16BITSOUND CARD 6 MICROPHONE 6 SPfA!(fRS
> BI/ILT-IN REMOVABLE 1.44MB FLOPPY VRIVE
> Built-in one PCMCIA III and one PCMCIA II
> NiHM Battery (2 Hours Charging time)
> Carrying Case
> i-Year Limited Parts & Labor Warranty
486DX4-100 $2550
Pentium- 15 $2900
Pentium- 90 $3050
Pentium-100 $3150

GE additiona/3-Year on-site service $199.95

$1498
$1598
$1698

> INTfL TRITON CHIP SIT, 2561( CACHE
> 8MB RAM, 1.44MB Floppy Drive
> 850MB fAST fiDE HARD 1)ISI(
> 2 Hight Speed Serial, 1 Parallel Ports ,/
> PCILB SVG.4 CARD IN/1MB RAM UP. TO 2MB
> '5" 128011024 .28 NI SVG.4 MONITOR
> 41 CD-ROM, CRfATlVE lAB 1611T SOUND CARD 6 SPEAKERS
> 101 Keyboard, 3 button Mouse

Pentium- 15
Pentium- 90
Pentium-100
Pentium-120

additional

> 8MB RAM, 256 ache, 1.44
> 54-0MB fAST IDE HARD DISI(
> PCI Enhanced FD/HD Controllel
> PCILB SVG.4 CARD INI1MB RAM UP. TO 2MB
> W 1024- .28 NI "POm SAVIN(/'NSVG.4 MONITOR
> 101 Keyboard. 3 Button Mouse

486DX2- 66 $ 990
486DX4-100 $1055
Pentium-15 $1250
Pentium- 90 $1390
GE additional 3-Year on-site service $169.

> 4MB Ram, up to 32MB
> BUILT-IN REMOVABLE 340MB fAST IDf HARD DISI(
> 9.5" Dual Scan Color Screen
> VESA LB SVGA Card w/1 MB Ram
> BUILT-IN IBM lIKf TRACK-POINT MOUSf
> BUILT-IN 16BITSOUND CARD 6 MICROPHONE 6 SPEAKERS
> BUILT-IN REMOVABLE 1.44MB FLOPPYDRIVf
> Built-in one PCMCIA III and two PCMCIA II
> Direct Connection for CD-ROM
> NiHM Battery (2 Hours Charging time)
> Carrying Case
> i-Year Limited Parts & Labor Warranty

486DX4...100 $1750
GE additiona/3-Year on-site service $169.95

> INTfL TRITON CHIP SIT, 2561( CACHE
> 16MB RAM, 1.44MB Floppy Drive
> 1000MB fAST fl1)E HARD 1)ISI( ..
> 2 Hight Speed'Serial, 1 Parallel Ports~ .~~
> DIAMOND STfAlTH 64 PCILB SVG.4 CARD IN/2MB.~ '. ~.).
> 15" 128011024- .28 NI SVG.4 MONITOR
> 41 CD-ROM, CRfATlVE lAB 161JIT SOUND CARD 6 SPfAl<fRS
> 101 Keyboard, 3 button Mouse

Pentium- 90
Pentium-100
Pentium-120
Pentium-133 $2688

GE additional 3-Year on-site service $169.95
1 yearparis tIC labor marraniy mith above computer sysfems.

MS DOS & Windows $85/Windows 95$135 cSc.boo/JZOj are melCoD2£?/
All prices reflect a 3% discount for purchases made with cash. There are no discounts for sales made with credit
cards. 90 days same cash financing !

Letters to the Editor - 5 P.M. Monday
Events and Notices - 5 P.M. Tuesday
Unsolicited Articles - 5 P.M. Tuesday
Regular/Semi-Regular Columns- 5 P.M. Wednesday
Articles, News Submissions - 5 P.M. Wednesday
Art/Photo Submissions - 5 P.M. Thursday

lASSIFI ADS
HELP WANTED-

STUDENT(S) NEEDED TO PERFORM
campus circulation for The California Tech.
Need car or access to same. Call x6154.

SERV/CES-

IF YOU WOULD LIKE to be able to say more
than Guten Tag and Auf Wiedersehen,
would like to speak German like a native
speaker and read German with thorough
comprehension, call (818) 576-2323 for
German tutoring by native speaker.

IIATES ....... $4.00 for first 30 words;
... 10¢ for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

tive and enjoyable season for ev
eryone.

WATER POLO
The Caltech water polo team

will add an important element to
its arsenal of talents, namely ex
perience. Lead by All conference
player Mike Greene (SI~), setter
Jason Hong (Jr.) and Donovan
Stevens (Sr.), these core players
were starters their freshmen year
and bring tons of experience.
Greene and Hong were the sec
ond and third leading scorers
last year, while Donovan is re
turning to the team after a two
year absence. Other starters will
be Sooketoo Bhuta (Sr.) and
goalie Brian Bircumshaw (Jr.),
who both started the last two
years and Steve Glista (So.) who
rotated into the starting group
last year. The final member of
the starting squad will be Brian
Collins who was a starter for his
high school team. Other mem
bers of the team that will be ro
tating into the starting group will
be setter Phil Rodriguez (So.).
Jim Pierce (So.) and Casey
Huang (So.).
Any team looking past Caltech
will find themselves badly
mauled. This year's schedule
finds a lot of Cal tech games
played at home. This home pool
advantage will be needed as
Caltech will be hosting Villanova,
PA, and Loyola Marymount dur
ing the pre SCIAC conference
season. Two of Caltech's impoF
tant games will be against the
Alumni and a match against Cal
Maritime. The series against the
Alumni finds the varsity holding
on to a four year winning sneak
which they would love to extend
to five. Also, the varsity would like
some revenge against Cal Mari
time after losing a slugfest last
year 18-21.

Coach Dodd is starting his
sixteenth season at Caltech and
is pleased with this year's group
of athletes. "Mike Greene is ar
guably one of the fastest players
in the conference and most of
the offense will 6e centered
upon his ability." Jason Hong
and Phil Rodriquez will be han
dling the important set position.
The nicest surprise has been the
play of Sooketoo Bhuta and
Steve Glista. "Both players have
done things that takes an aver',
age player years to master. A lot
of our success will depend on
how they perform," related
Coach Dodd.

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE



The American Concrete Institute (ACI)
is offering several awards. The Peter D.
Courtois Concrete Construction Scholarc

ships are two $1000 awards for under
graduate study in concrete construction
for the 1996-97 academic year. Eligible
students must be enrolled at least half
time and must be seniors in 1996-97. The
application, available at the Financial Aid
Office, with all required supportingdocuc

ments is due January 15, 1996. The ACI
Committee is also offering one ACI-James
Instruments Student Award in the
amount of $800, for original student re
search on nondestructive testing of con
crete. Applicants must submit a techni
cal paper describing the research. The
award is open to undergraduates or
graduates, and the research work must
have been completed within two years of
the submission date. Completed techni
cal papers must be received by ACI Com
mittee no later than November 30, 1995
at the following address: c/o Dr. Allen
Davis, Madsen, Krleppers and Associates,
9 East Exchange Place, Suite 900, Salt
Lake City, UT 84111, (Telephone (80l)
533-2888). ACI is also sponsoring three
different competitions: the Concrete
Cube Competition, the Concrete Egg
Protection Device Competition, and the
Concrete Projects Competition. For com
plete rules, call the ACI Education De
partment, at (313) 532-2600.

The California Tech

The California Park and Recreation So
cietyAging Services and Activities Section
announces its scholarship competition.
Undergraduates and graduates may ap
ply for the $2,)0 awards. Applicants need
to be full-time students in the areas of rec
reation, leisure studies, or in an aging-re
lated field. Applicants also must have
GPAs of 3.0 or above and must have fi
nancial need. The deadline to submit ap
plications is November 30, 1995.

'liThe Elie Wiesel Foundation for Human
ity is sponsoring their annual essay con
test for fnll-time undergraduate juniors
and seniors. Students are challenged to
examine and analyze urgent ethical issnes
in essays of 3,000 - 4,000 words. First prize
is .$5,000, second prize is .$2,500, and third
prize is $1,500. Essays must be post
marked by January 12, 1996. For essay
guidelines and additional information,
come to the Financial Aid Office.

Looking for outside scholarships to assist
with the cost of your Caltech education?
Check out the Fund Finder in the Cal tech
Career Center. There are more than
3,000 listings for both undergraduate and
graduate study opportunities. The Career
Center is located in Room 8 of Parsons
Gates and is open from 8-12 noon and 1
5pm, Monday - Friday. The Fund Finder
is a fi·ee service provided by the Cal tech
Financial Aid Office and Career Center
Office.

'liThe American Society of Heating, Re
frigerating and Air Conditioning Engi
neers, Inc. is offering nonrenewable
scholarships in the amount of $2,500 to
fnll-time engineering students in the fi
nal two years of undergraduate study.
Students must have a GPA. of 3.25 or
above and must be involved in the fields
of heating, ventilation, air conditioning,
or refrigeration, or in related areas in
cluding indoor air quality, energy conser
vation, human comfort, or HVAC system
design, operation, or maintenance. Ap
plications are available at the Financial
Aid Office, and are due December 15,
1995.

are of Hispanic parentage and who are
lJ .S. citizens or permanent residents.
Applicants mnst have completed at least
I term of study and, to be competitive,
should have a GPA of 3.0 or higheI: Ap
plications are dne no later than October
I, 1995.

'liAn Urgent reminder to all interested
seniors: A one to three-page project pro
posal draft for the Watson Fellowships is
due in the Deans' Office (102 Parsons
Gates) on this coming Monday, October
9th, 1995. Keep in mind that successful
proposals generally have a single topic of
study or investigation that reflects a stu
dents' long-standing interest in that area.
The Watson Foundation provides fellow
ships of $16,000 for a year of indepen
dent study and travel after graduation.
They are designed to encourage an in
formal break in the normal sequence of
undergraduate-postgraduate education
and are a marvelous opportunity to travel
outside of North America. Caltech nomi
nates 2 seniors each year for this fellow
ship.

The National Hispanic Scholarship Fund
is offering awards ranging from $500 
$1,000 to full-time undergraduates who

From the Deans Office:

'liThe Harry S. Truman Scholarship
Foundation awards scholarships tojuniors
who have outstanding leadership poten
tial and intend to pursue careers in pub
lic service.
If interested, please stop by the Deans'
Office, 102 Parsons-Gates for more infor
mation. The deadline for receipt ofnomi
nations for this scholarship is the first of
December.

From the Financial Aid Office: Applica
tions and/or information on the follow
ing and, additional undergraduate schol
arships are available at the Financial Aid
Office at515 S. Wilson, second floor.. All
qualified students are encouraged to ap
ply.

~Applications are available in the Deans'
Office, 102 Parsons-Gates for the
Churchill Scholarship Program. The one
year graduate stndy award is available to
graduating seniors and graduate students.
It includes fnll tuition, $6,000 living al
lowance for a full-year program, and a
$500 travel allowance. At current ex
change rates, the value of a Churchill
Scholarship is approximately $20,000.
Churchill College is a predominately en
gineering and science-oriented college at
Cambridge University. Applicants must be
U.S. citizens between the ages of 19 and
26. The deadline to submit a complete
application to the Deans' Office is No
vel,llber 13, 1995. Caltech can nominate
two candidates to the Churchill Foundation.

Disc Makers is gi,~ng a chance in a life
time for unsigned bands to get signed!
The Disc Makers' 1995 Los Angeles Un
signed Band World Series is open to all
unsigned Southern Californian bands.
The six finalist of this competition will be
given the chance to perform for music
industry's leaders at the Troubadour on
November 30th, while the top band will
be given the chance to record their al
bum to be mastered, manufacturing, and
promoted as a majOl~label-quality CD (a
prize valued at $10,000). The contest is
open to all Southern California bands
that submit either a demo or CD by No
vember 9th, along with a $15.00 cover
charge to: Disc Makers' 1995 Los Ange
les Unsigned Band World Saies, 213 W.
Alemeda, Suite 101, Burbank, Ca 91502.

The Women's Center and the Counsel
ing Center are co-sponsoring a confiden
tial Assertion Training Group for both
graduate and undergraduate women.
The group will focus on developing as
sertion skills to be used in professional
settings. Goals of the group will include:
developing a conceptual understanding
of aggressive, non-assertive, and assenive
behavior; practicing specific behavioral
skills (eye contact, voice projection, body
language); strengthening cognitive skills
including gaining an understanding of
rights and appropriate behavior; and
problem solving specific difficult situa
tions. Jan Aura, Ph.D. and an intern from
the Counseling Center will co-facilitate
the group which will be held for eight
weeks at the Women's Center on Mon
days from 12:00- I :OOpm starting October
2nd. If you would like more information
or you would like to sign up for the group,
please contact the Counseling Center at
(818) 395-8331.

~ "'~ ~e ~StautO
** A ward Winner **

A Seminar on Science, Ethics, and Pub
lic Policy entitled "Gene Therapy: Expec
tations and Reality" will be given on
Thursday, October 5th at 4:00pm in the
Judy Library by Dr. RObertson Parkman,
the Division Head ofResearch Immunol
ogy and Bone Marrow Transplantation
Head at Children's Hospital.

'liLooking for a safe and supportive place
to discuss issues such as coming out, be
ing out, dealing with family, coping with
a homophobic culture, and being GLB
at Caltech? Waut somewherejust to make
new friends? We invite you to our first
meeting of this term of the Gay, Lesbian,
& Bisexual Support Group on the third
of October from 7:30 to 1O:00pm in the
Health Center louuge. We will be show
ing the video, Srrving in Silrnre: Thr
Mflrgarrlhr Cammllmuy'.7'Stmy, and discuss
ing any topics that feel relevant. This is a
confidential meeting, and attending does
I);~t imply anything about a person's
sel?ual orientation-only that he or she
is willing to be supportive in this setting.
The group usually discuss a particular
topic relevant to the group that week and
then move on to announcements and
general discussion. Refreshments are
served. We meet regularly on the first and
third Tuesday's of each month from 7:30
to 1O:00pm.Ifyou would like more infor
mation, please call 395-8331.

Through the group discussion, women
will be able to examine their patterns rei
lating to others, their family and intimat~
relationships, and challenges they expe
rience in achieving success. If you would
like more information or would like to
schedule a pre-group interview, please
contact the counseling center at ext. 8331
by October 13th. The group will be held
on Tuesdays beginning October:

denotes a new announcement.

ners

'liOne gray sweatshirt, one teal colored t
shirt, and one flashlight were found from
Frosh Camp. If any of these items belong
to yOll, please COme to the Deans' Office,
102 Parsons-Gates.

The Counseling Center is offering a
Women's Therapy Group For Graduate
Students to begin in the fall term. The
group is designed as an expansion of the
women's group offered last year which
provided an opportunity for women to
examine a range of personal and profes
sional issues in a confidential setting.

~AII experienced and perspective Bad
minton players are invited to come and
play in the Brown Gymnasinm on Friday
and Monday Mornings from 9:15am to
12 noon BYOR (i.e., bring your own
racket). For more information, please call
Cherrie Leighton at 355-6158.

-i:Join the Caltech Entrepreneur Club!
We welcome you to have free pizza with
us on Thursday the 5th at 6:30pm in Win
nett Clubroom #1. Get involved and be
part of the most exciting club on cam
pus! For more information email
jrssim@rro.

ing for volunteers. If you like the sound
of acoustic guitars, singer-songwriters,
tight harmonies, and a whole host of
othel- thihgs that get lumped into the
term "folk music," they invite you to give
them a call at 791-4583 to find out about
VOlllll teering, or to get your name on the
mailing list to find out about upcoming
events.

'liThe Caltech Women's Glee Club is now
welcoming new members for their 1995
96 Concert Season. Additional sign-ups
are to be held in the SAC I at 7:00pm on
Monday, October 2nd and at 4:30pm on
Wednesday, October 4th. All women on
campus are welcome to join this 24 year
old choir; no previous singing experience
is necessary. Regular rehearsals are held
ou Monday nights from 7:30 to 9:30pm
and on Wednesday afternoons from 5 to
6pm. The group will be performing three
major campus concens this year, includ
ing a performance ofBeethoven 9th Sym
phony with four other Los Angeles cho
ruses and the Santa Monica Symphony
this season. For further information,
please contact the Glee Club President,
Jennifer Miller (jam@ugrJ, 577-4(37) or
the Graduate Liaison. Kitty Erkkila
(hilly@{ro, X(370).
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'liThe Caltech Ypresents "Ocho-X" to per
form the first Noon Concert of the year
this Friday at noon in the Winnett Quad.
"Eat lunch outside and listen to some
beautiful music."
The Yalso presents "Cookies on the vValk"
concurrently to give students a chance to
sign up for a diversity of volunteer activi
ties.

Three H&SS courses have been added
to this fall's class offerings. While Ec 161
has been moved to third term, Professor
Caroline Fohlin will be teaching Ec 162,
Monetary Theory this fall. An organiza
tional meeting will be held on Tuesday at
1:00pm. Professor Martin Ridge is offer
ing H 146, American Biography Tuesday
evenings at 7:30pm. H 161, Culture and
Society in the English Speaking World,
1660-1830, will be taught Thursday eve
uings at 7:30 by Professor John Styles, a
visiting professor of history from Victoria
and Albert Museum in London. This
course will consider the cultural elimen
sion of the rags-to-riches transformation
in English fortunes between 1660, when
England was a minor European country,
to 1830, when it had beeome the domi
nant European nation and the center of
the world economy. A full schedule of
courses to be taught in the Humanities &
Social Sciences Department in the 1995
1996 year are available in 228 Baxter.

~ PARIAN TRAVEL
iii.."":.V!~ ;-IGOLDEN,~GLOBE 'M .Caltech Officially Approved

Most professional, courteous, economical and efficient service
for your and personal travel needs.

Free service to you. We deliver.

Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals.
Individual, Commercial, Groups.

(818) ~8200

468 S. Sierra Madre Blvd., Pasadena

'liThe Registrar's office will be open dur
ing lunch this year. Now you can come
by for one more hour each day (12:00
1:00 p.m.) to turn in your yellow cards,
get transcripts, pick up a catalog, or just
hangout.

CIT Guitar Classes for the Fall quarter
will meet on Tuesdays starting October
3rd in Room I of the Student Activities
Center (SAC) as follows: beginning
classes will be held Ii'om 4:30 to 5:30pm,
3:00 to 4:00pm for intermediate students,
and from 5:30 to 6:30pm for advanced
students. Classical and Flamenco reper
toires are explored but techniques trans
fer to other styles of guitar. The Begin
ning Class includes ajazz/folk chord sys
tem. Classes are free to Caltech students
and other members of the Caltech com
nmnity (space permitting). Undergradu
ates can receive 3 units of credit if they
choose. Private instruction on anv level
can also be arranged. The instl:uctor,
Classical Guitarist Darryl Denning has an
international background in perfor
mance, teaching and recording andean
be reached by phone at (213) 465-0881
or by email at: ddenning@rro,(altaludu

'liThe Cal tech Folk Music Society is look-

150/0 Discount
Caltech Students, Faculty and staffwith

Caltech ID

The Calif-orniamCH

Caltech 40-58 SAC
Pasadena, California, 91125

We aet.'evtYl11terican ~ressl Visa and!Masterrcarrf. Food To Go Welcome

7

(818) 2475 E. Colorado· Pasadena
between Sierra Madre Blvd. & Altadena Dr.

Free Parking mRear


